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A Message From Kathy:

During our Wednesday Winter Wonderland, paper snowflakes created a snow storm,

marshmallows turned into snowballs creating an epic snowball fight, and donuts turned into

snowballs that we ate off strings - for moments during our day we had the magic of the season.

As we transition into our winter holidays, I am wishing you all magical moments with family and

friends.  This is a time when silly is king and belly laughs are abundant; walks to see lights, favorite

music heard throughout the house, board games and puzzles strewn around the family room,

pajama days just because, movie nights complete with popcorn and candy, tents in the living

room,  or maybe even backwards eating nights (dessert comes first and veggies don't matter).

Whatever brings your family joy is the magic of the season. 

Best wishes for a truly magical holiday season.

Blessings,

Kathy | 949-698-3350

kathy@activ8learning.com

COVID-19 Policy Update
Since our communication last week our regional

community has experienced an unprecedented

surge.  A request to all school families to adhere

to all COVID-19 guidelines in an effort to ensure

our school community can open safely on

January 4th.  A reminder that any families

traveling over the holiday must have a negative

test before returning to school.  

Thank you for your strict adherence to state,

local and our school community protocols as we

team up for health and safety.
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Winter Break: Dec 21st - Jan 1st
Non Student Day - Friday Jan 8th
Martin Luther King Day - Jan 18th - No
School
Parent Teacher Conferences - Jan
22nd

Mark Your Calendars: 

Got Supplies? 

 
Please restock your scholars'
pencil boxes over break.
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Congratulations to Madelyn Seal winner of
our snowball estimation count.  As Madelyn
was the closest with an estimation of 54 she

received an at home snow ball fight. 
 Ingredients are simple: family and friends,
marshmallows, a count down of 1,2,3 "Let it

Snow' and the magic begins!

If your Flat Stanley is still visiting
family and friends across the globe

please make sure that he is returned
after Holiday Break.  We can't wait

to hear about his adventures!
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Axl’s Flat Stanley visited his grand
parents in Colorado.  His adventure
included playing in a snowbank and

got a ride on their dog!

Table Talk Suggestion:

Would you rather stay at home
during a snow day or have an

extra day of summer vacation?

The Many Adventures of 
Flat Stanley

Calling all

Flat Stanley's!

More Academy Fun!

Cookie Eating with 
Olive and Giuliana 

Robot Jay under
construction!
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Holiday Spirit Week!
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